
(Name)____________________________________________________________________________Date___________________
(Last)    (First)   (Initial)

(Address) (State) (Zip+4)

MCL Membership #

(City)

MODD Tag # Pound # _____________   Pack

The aboved named applicant for the degree of (select one) (      ) Devil Dog (     ) Pedigreed Devil is a member in good standing in 
the Military Order of the Devil Dogs and presently holds the degree of (select one) (     ) PUP  (      ) Devil Dog. 

__________________________    ________________________________________________________________ 

(Date) (Pack/Pound Dog Robber's Signature)
Applications for Pedigreed Devil Dog must have Pack Dog Robber's Signature where a Pack Exists

(List - If none, so state)

Now therefore, I have agreed to and do hereby forever release and discharge the 'Order' from any and all manner of actions, causes of actions, suits, claims 
and demands whatsoever, in the law of in equity which I, myself ever had, now have, or which I, my heirs, executors, adminstrators, assigns or beneficiary 
may hereafter have against said 'Order' for or on account of any injury or illness sustained as a result of this initiation.  I further state that all of the above 
information furnished by me to be me to be true and accurate statements.  

ATTEST:

(Signature: Applicant)(Signature:  MAD DOG)
(For advancement at the Supreme Growl 

leave Mad Dog  signature line blank.)  

(Signature:  WITNESS )
(For advancement at the Supreme Growl 

leave witness signature line blank.)   

(Date of Initiation

Section III: For Kenned Dog Robber Only

Recieved and recorded this ___________ day of _________________ 20_______.  The above named member has been elevated to the 

degree of (      ) Devil Dog  (      ) Pedigreed Devil Dog 

___________________________________________________ 

(Signature: KENNEL DOG ROBBER)

Form Distribution:  Pound to retain one copy, forward four copies to the Pack (if one exists), Pack will retain one copy and forward 
remaining three copies to Kennel.  Kennel will return endorsed copies to the Pack and Pound. . 

DDFORM 83-2 (revised 2017) ©Use without permission is not authorized.

Military Order of the Devil Dogs, Inc.

Application for Degree Advancement

Section II - To be completed by applicant:
I, the above referenced applicant, hereby make application to the Military Order of the Devil Dogs, Inc.  Hereinafter referred to as the 'Order' 
for the purpose of undergoing an initiation to become a    in the Order and upon completion of this initiation I will be 
considered for acceptance to the said degree.  I have voluntarily requested said initiation.  Given my permission to the 'Order' to institute 
same and hereby list any physical or mental impairments, sickness or diseases that I may have.
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